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Therecently reported
1
coexistenceofa m agneticorder,with thecriticaltem peratureTM = 35 �K ,

and superconductivity,with thecriticaltem peratureTS = 207 m K ,in AuIn2 isstudied theoretically.

It is shown that superconducting (S) electrons and localized nuclear m agnetic m om ents (LM ’s)

interact dom inantly via the contacthyper�ne (EX)interaction,giving rise to a spiral(ordom ain-

like)m agnetic orderin superconducting phase.The electrom agnetic interaction between LM ’sand

S electrons is sm allcom pared to the EX one giving m inor contribution to the form ation ofthe

oscillatory m agneticorder.In clean sam ples(l> �0)ofAuIn2 theoscillatory m agneticordershould

produce a line ofnodes in the quasiparticle spectrum ofS electrons giving rise to the power law

behavior.Thecritical�eld H c(T = 0)in thecoexistencephaseisreduced by factortwo with respect

to itsbare value.

e-m ail:kulic@ audrey.m pi-stuttgart.m pg.de

The problem ofthe coexistence ofm agnetic (M ) or-

der and superconductivity (S) is a long-standing one,

which was �rst considered in 1956 theoretically by V.

L.G inzburg2, and then intensively discussed after the

discovery of the ternary rare earth (RE) com pounds

(RE)Rh4B4 and (RE)M o6X 8 (X= S,Se)3;4. In m any of

these com pounds both ferrom agnetic (F) and antiferro-

m agnetic(AF)orderings,which coexistwith S,havebeen

observed3;4.ItturnsoutthatS and AF orderingscoexist

in severalofthesecom pounds5 usually down to T = 0 K ,

whileS and m odi�ed F (spiral)orderingscoexistonly in

lim ited tem perature intervalin ErRh4B4,HoM o6S8 and

HoM o6Se8,dueto theirantagonisticcharacters
3.A gen-

eraltheory ofm agneticsuperconductorshasbeen devel-

oped in Refs.3,6,7,wherepossibilitiesforthecoexistence

ofS and spiralordom ain-like m agnetic order(which is

the m odi�ed F order in the presence of superconduc-

tivity) have been elaborated quantitatively by includ-

ing the exchange and electrom agnetic interaction ofsu-

perconductingelectronsand localized m agneticm om ents

(LM ’s).To the sim ilarconclusion cam e also Blountand

Varm a8 by taking into account the electrom agnetic in-

teraction only. Note,that som e heavy ferm ions UPt3,

URu2Si2 etc. show the coexistence ofthe AF and S or-

derings,whileS and oscillatoryM ordercoexistin quater-

nary interm etalliccom pounds(RE)Ni2B2C,seeRef.9.

However,untilrecentlyitwasim possibletoinvestigate

theinterplay ofS and nuclearm agneticorder,becauseof

lack ofsuitablem aterials.Thankstothepioneeringwork

on superconductivity and m agnetism at ultra-low tem -

peraturesby Pobel’sgroup in G erm any1;10{12,aswellas

ofLounasm aa’s one in Finland13;14,at least two m ate-

rialswerediscovered where S and nuclearM orderseem

to coexist. The �rstone ism etallic Rh,which issuper-

conducting atTS = 325 �K and whosenuclearm om ents

m ight be ordered antiferrom agnetically at TN � 1 nK ,

see Refs.15,16. There are also som e hints on the AF

orderatnegative nucleartem perature Tn. Rh is an in-

terestingsystem becauseofitsratherlargeK orringacon-

stant�(� �1Te)� 10 s� K ,where�1 isthespin-latticere-

laxation tim eand Te istheelectronictem perature.Large

� (or�1)in Rh allowstoachieveverylow nucleartem per-

aturesTn � Te,aswellasa realization ofnegative Tn.

The problem ofthe com petition ofnuclear m agnetism

and S orderin Rh willbe studied elsewhere.

A rem arkable achievem ent in this �eld was recently

doneby Pobel’sgroup by investigating AuIn2,wherethe

coexistenceofthenuclearferrom agnetism and supercon-

ductivity (TS = 207 m K )wasfound10,11 below TM = 35

�K .Because ofgood therm alcoupling ofnuclear m ag-

neticm om entstotheconduction electronsin AuIn2 (K o-

rringa constant� = 0:1 s� K )the experim ents were per-

form ed in therm alequilibrium Tn = Te down to T = 25

�K .It wasalso found that AuIn2 is a type-Isupercon-

ductorwith the bare critical�eld Hc0(T = 0)= 14:5 G ,

which would bein absenceoftheF ordering,whilein its

presence H c(T)isdecreased,i.e. H c = 8:7 G atT = 25

�K .The latter result is a hint that S and F orderings

m ightcoexistin the bulk down to T = 0.

In the following the coexistence ofS and M order in

AuIn2 isstudied in thefram eworkofthem icroscopicthe-

ory ofm agneticsuperconductors3;6.Itconsidersinterac-

tionsbetween LM ’sand conduction electrons:a)via the

directhyper�ne interaction { because ofsim plicity it is

called the exchange (EX) one;b) via the dipolar m ag-

netic �eld Bm (r)= 4�M (r),which iscreated by LM ’s,

it is called electrom agnetic (EM ) interaction. The gen-

eralHam iltonian which describes conducting electrons

and nucleim om entsin AuIn2 isgiven by

Ĥ =

Z

d
3
rf 

y(r)�(̂p �
e

c
A ) (r)+ [�(r) y(r)i�y 

y(r)

+ c:c]+
j�(r)j2

V
+
X

i

Jen�(r� ri) 
y(r)�Ii (r)
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+
[curlA (r)]2

8�
g+

X

i

[� B (ri)gn�nIi+ Ĥ a(Ii)]+ Ĥ im p: (1)

Here,�(p),�(r),A ;Jen(r)and V are the quasiparticle

energy,thesuperconducting orderparam eter,thevector

potential,the hyper�ne contact coupling between elec-

tronicspins� (Paulim atrices)and localized nuclearm o-

m ents (LM ’s)Ii and the electron-phonon coupling con-

stant respectively. The �rst three term s in Eq.(1) de-

scribethesuperconductingm ean-�eld Ham iltonian in the

m agnetic�eld B (r)= curlA (r)due to LM ’sand screen-

ing current,while the term Ĥ im p describesthe electron

scattering(including alsothespin-orbitone)on nonm ag-

netic im purities. The term � B (ri)gn�nIi describes the

dipole-dipoleinteraction ofLM ’s,aswellastheirinterac-

tion with the m agnetic �eld due to screening supercon-

ducting current { see m ore below. Ĥ a(Ii) is (together

with the dipole-dipole interaction)responsible for m ag-

netic anisotropy ofLM ’s. In the case ofAuIn2,which

is sim ple cubic crystal,its form is unknown { see dis-

cussion below. Later we show that under experim en-

talconditionsreported in Refs.1,10,11theferrom agnetic

structure,which would bein absenceofS order,istrans-

form ed in the presence ofsuperconductivity into spiral

(ordom ain-like)one{dependingon m agneticanisotropy.

A.The characteristicparam etersofAuIn2
The m agnetic criticaltem perature TM = 35 �K isvery

sm allcom pared to TS � 0:2 K ,and it is m uch larger

than thecharacteristicdipole-dipoletem perature� em (�

1 �K ), see below. This fact allows us to estim ate

the hyper�ne contactinteraction between electronsand

LM ’s, which is characterized by the param eter hex =

Jen(0)nm j hIii j, where nm is the concentration of

LM ’s.Theindirectexchangeenergy(viaconduction elec-

trons)between theLM ’sofnucleiischaracterized by the

RK K Y tem perature � ex = N (0)h2ex=nm ,where N (0)is

the electronic density ofstates at the Ferm ilevelThe

crystallographic structure gives nm � 3 � 1022 cm � 3.

N (0)isobtained by knowing H c0(T = 0)= 14:5 G ,see

Refs.1,10,which gives N (0)� 0:64� 1034 erg� 1cm � 3.

Since TM (= 35 �K )ispredom inantly due to the indirect

exchangeinteraction between In nucleim om entsonehas

TM � �ex,which gives hex � 1 K .Note that one has

hex > � 0(� 0:36 K ),which givesriseto a gaplessquasi-

particle spectrum in S state below TM in clean sam ples

(l> �0)ofAuIn2,seebelow.

The electrom agnetic (EM ) dipole-dipole interaction

between LM ’sischaracterized by � em = 2�nm �
2,where

� = gn�nI:In case ofthe In nucleiin the AuIn2 cubic

crystalone has� ’ 5:5�n,i.e. � em � 1:2 �K (� TM ),

which m eansthatthe dipole-dipole interaction doesnot

contributeto TM in AuIn2.However,itm akesthe m ag-

netic structuretransversein S state,seebelow.

From � 0(’ 1:76 TS) and vF � 1:68� 108 cm /s10;11

one gets �0 ’ 105 A, while from the resistivity

m easurem ents1;11, where RRR= 500, one obtains l �

3:6� 104 A.Accordingly,thespin-orbitscatteringm ean-

free path is very large,i.e. lso > 3:6� 104 A,because

one alwayshaslso > l.Note thatl< �0 and the system

is in the dirty (but not very dirty) lim it. The London

penetration depth �L � 200 A is estim ated from Hco
and by knowing �0 and l,which m eansthatAuIn2 isthe

type I superconductor at tem peratures where S and M

orderingscoexist.>From the aboveanalysisweestim ate

the param eter (hex�=�h)
2 = 0:1. It is sm alland dirty

lim itm ay beused to treate�ectofexchange�eld on su-

perconductivity. This sim pli�es the theoreticalanalysis

given below. Here � = l=vF is the electron scattering

tim e.

B.TheoreticalanalysisofAuIn2
It was shown in Refs. 3,6,17 that when the elec-

tron spin-orbit interaction is weak,i.e. when lso=l �

(k
� 1

F
�0=l

2)2=3, there is a peak in the spin susceptibil-

ity in the superconducting state at nonzero wave vec-

tor Q . This m eans that in the superconducting state

an oscillatory m agnetic order is m ore favorable than

the F one. In AuIn2 one has kF = 1:45�A � 1 and thus

the condition for an oscillatory m agnetic order is lso
� 10� 2l. Since by de�nition lso > l we see that the

spin-orbitinteraction does notplay any role in the for-

m ation ofthem agneticstructurein thecoexistencephase

ofAuIn2.Them agneticordercan bea spiralordom ain-

like one,depending on the m agnetic anisotropy,see be-

low. The problem is now reduced to the study ofelec-

trons m oving in an oscillatory (with the wave vector

Q ) exchange and m agnetic �eld hex(R ) = hexS(R ),

B (R ) = curlA (R ) respectively. By using the Eilen-

bergerequationsforthenorm alg!(v;R )and anom alous

f!(v;R ) electronic G reen’s function, where the super-

conductingorderparam eter�(R )isasolutionoftheself-

consistency equation �(R ) = 2�g
P

!

R
dnf!(R ;n)=4�

(g = N (0)V is the electron-phonon coupling constant)

one obtains the free-energy functional of the system

FSM f�;SQ ;Q g. Itm ay be presented asa sum ofm ag-

netic(FM ),superconducting (FS)and interacting (Fint)

parts, i.e. FSM f�;S(R )g = FSf�g + FM fSQ ;Q g +

Fintf�;SQ ;Q g). By assum ing that: a) �ES=Fint > 1,

E S = N (0)� 2=2nm { this is indeed ful�lled in AuIn2,

where �ES=Fint � 100, and b) the Ferm i surface is

isotropic{ itisalso ful�lled in AuIn2,one getsthe free-

energy FSM

FSf�g = �
1

2
N (0)� 2 ln

e� 2

0

� 2
; (2)

Fint = F
ex
int+ F

em
int = F

ex
int+

X

Q

3�2� em � jSQ ;? j2

vF Q (�L Q )
2

:

Herethe term sF ex
int and F

em
int in Eq.(2)describethe ex-

changeEX and EM interaction ofsuperconducting elec-

trons with LM ’s respectively. F ex
int,and FM depend on

hex,SQ ,l,�0 etc. W e consider only those cases which

m ightbe im portantforthe physicsofAuIn2.

1:Dirty case(l< �0).Thiscaseisrealized in AuIn2 as

reportedin Refs.1,10,wherel� 3:6� 104 A and �0 � 105

A.Im m ediately below them agneticcriticaltem perature
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TM = 35 �K the m agnetization issm alland FM hasthe

form

FM =
X

Q

f� �ex�
� 1
m (Q )[jSQ ;? j

2 + jSQ ;k j
2]

+ � em jSQ ;k j
2
g+ F0 + Fa (3)

whereQ � SQ = Q SQ ;k and �
� 1
m (T;Q )= (T � �ex)=� ex +

Q 2=12k2F .Here,kF = 1:45A � 1 istheFerm iwavevector.

The isotropic term F0fS
2

Q g (per LM ) describes higher

orderterm sin S2Q ,whileFa (perLM )describesm agnetic

anisotropy ofthe system ,seediscussion below.

Since the sam ple ofAuIn2 isin dirty lim it1 { itholds

also Q l � 1, see below, (hex�=�h)
2 � 0:1 � 1, the

m ean-freepath dropsoutfrom the term F ex
int in Eq.(2).

Since we considerthe spiral(helical)structure with the

am plitude SQ , which contains only one harm onic Q .

Then the sum over Q in Eqs. (2),(3) drops out and

one obtains F ex
int = �� � S2Q � ex=2vF Q . By m inim iz-

ing FSM f�;SQ ;Q g with respect to �;SQ and Q one

gets the spiralm agnetic structure at T very near TM
with the wave vector Q S = (3�k2F =�0)

1=3 � 5 � 10� 2

A � 1 and the period is LS = 2�=Q S � 120 A - see

F ig:1a. Note, one has Q Sl � 103, i.e. the required

theoreticalcondition Q l � 1 is ful�lled in AuIn2. In

this case the EM interaction in Eq. (2) is negligible,

i.e. F em
int=F

ex
int � (�em =� ex�

2

L Q
2)< 10� 2 and the spiral

m agneticstructureisdueto thee�ectiveEX interaction

between electronsand LM ’s(ofIn nuclei)m ainly.How-

ever,the m agnetic dipole-dipole interaction between In

nuclei,although sm all(� em � � ex),m akesthestructure

transverse(Q � SQ = 0)dueto theterm � em jSQ ;k j
2 in

Eq.(3).

O n cooling,S2Q grows and higher order term s ofS2Q
m ustbe included in FM aswellasm agnetic anisotropy

Fa.However,in AuIn2,which issim ple cubic structure,

only higherorderterm s contribute to Fa (per LM ),i.e.

Fa = D (S4x + S4y + S4z). O ne expects that D < � em

(or m ore realistic D � � em , see below). However,if

D ful�lls the condition (D =�ex)
3=4 > 0:25(kF �0)

� 1=2

(one should have D =� ex > 10� 3 in the case ofAuIn2)

the spiralstructure is transform ed into a striped one-

dim ensionaltransversedom ain structure3;6 -see F ig:1b.

The condition on D m eans that the dom ain-wallthick-

nessshould be m uch sm allerthan the period ofthe do-

m ain structure. The m agnetic energy (per LM ’s) in

the case ofthe dom ain m agnetic structure is given by

FM = F0(S
2

Q )� �exS
2

Q + �(S2Q ;T)Q =�,where F0(S
2

Q )

containsterm sofhigherorderin S2Q .Here� = k
� 1

F
� w S

2

Q

is the surface energy of the dom ain wall, and � w �

0:58(� exD )
1=2 in the case ofrotating Bloch wall(where

D � � ex). The wave vector ofthe dom ain structure

Q D ,obtained by m inim izing FSM ,atT � TM isgiven

by Q D � 2(�ex=� w kF �0)
1=2. Note, the wave vector

ofthe dom ain structure Q D issm allerthan Q S forthe

spiral. Because ofthe sim ple cubic structure ofAuIn2
it is m ore probable that D =� ex < 10� 3 than opposite,

which m eansthatAuIn2 isthestrongcandidatetobethe

�rstsystem wheresuperconductivity coexistswith spiral

m agnetic order down to T = 0,see below. Nam ely,it

turnsoutthatatT = 0 the m agnetic energy perLM is

FM � � �ex = � 35 �K ,while the superconducting en-

ergy per LM is FS � � 4 �K .However,the interaction

energy (per LM ) is very sm all,Fint � 10� 2 �K .This

resultm eansthateven atT = 0 thelossofenergy dueto

the interaction,Fint,ism uch sm allerthan the gain due

to the condensation energy FS,i.e.FS + Fint � FS < 0,

and theoscillatory m agneticstructureand S ordercoex-

istin AuIn2 down to T = 0.

/ 2
S L

x

(a)

S

(b)
x

L D

S

FIG .1. (a)The spiralm agnetic structure S(x),with the

period LS in the superconducting phase forsm allanisotropy

D =� ex < 10
� 3
.(b)Thedom ain-likem agneticstructureS(x),

with the period LD in the superconducting phase for appre-

ciable anisotropy D =� ex > 10
� 3
.

2.Clean lim it(l> �0).Thepresentexperim entswere

perform ed on dirty (but not very dirty) AuIn2 sam -

ples,where l< �0. In that case the m otion ofCooper

pairs in the coexistence phase is di�usive and there is

an isotropization of the quasiparticle spectrum . This

m eans that the oscillatory m agnetic structure acts like

m agnetic im purities { for sim ilarity and di�erences of

e�ects ofm agnetic im purities and the oscillatory m ag-

netic structure see Ref.3. However,it would be inter-

esting to perform experim ents on clean AuIn2 sam ples

with l > �0 { for instance on sam ples with a residual

resistivity ratio RRR> 1500. Nam ely,it was shown in

Refs.3,7 thattheoscillatory m agneticorderin clean su-

perconductors can give rise to the gapless quasiparticle

spectrum with nodes on a line at the Ferm isurface if

hex > � 0.Thisisjustthe casein AuIn2,where hex � 1

K and � 0 � 0:36 K .In the clean lim it the quasiparti-

cle m otion is anisotropic in the presence ofan oscilla-

tory m agneticstructurewith thewavevectorQ ,and the

3



quasiparticle energy vanishes on lines atthe Ferm isur-

face given by vF � Q = 0 ifh(T)= hexSQ (T)> � 0,see

Ref.3. In this case the density ofstates for E < � 0

isN s(E )= N (0)(�E h=� 0vF Q d)ln(4� 0=�E )forthedo-

m ain structure and N s(E ) = N (0)(�E h=� 0vF Q d) for

the spiralone. N s(E ) can be experim entally obtained

by m easuring voltage dependence ofthe tunneling con-

ductivity in the S{N junction with AuIn2 being in the

coexistencephase.

C.E�ectofm agnetic�eld

Because ofvery sm allinteraction energy one expects

thatthecritical�eld Hc(T)doesnotvanish down to T =

0. Indeed,equating G ibbs energy for superconducting

stateand thatofnorm alferrom agneticstateonegets

FS + FM + Fint = F
0

M �
H 2

c

8�
� M � Hc; (4)

and ifonede�nesHSM � [8�(F0M � FM � FS � Fint)]
1=2

H c =

q

H 2

SM
+ (4�M 0)

2 � 4�M : (5)

At T � TM the m agnetization M is saturated, i.e.

M � M 0 = 5:5nm �n. Because Fint � FS;FM one

has sm all di�erence in m agnetic energy of oscillatory

state,FM and that offerrom agnetic state,F 0

M . As re-

sult,H SM � Hc0(0)= [8�(� F0S)]
1=2. The experim ental

values1 are H c0(0) � 14:5 G and 4�M0 � 11 G which

gives H c(0) � 7 G .It was found experim entally1 that

H c � 8:7 G atT = 25 �K ,and thusourestim ate isrea-

sonable.NonzerovalueofH c(0)in AuIn2 isin acontrast

tothecaseofm agnetictypeIIsuperconductorsErRh4B4

and HoM o6S8, where H c(T) tends to zero [as wellas

H c2(T)]atT ! TM ,becausein thesecom poundsonehas

Fint � jFN � FSjnearsom e tem perature TS2 < TM .At

T > TM oneobtainsH c = H 0

c=(1+ 4��M )in absenceof

dem agnetization e�ects,where�M (T)= �� em =(T � �ex)

and �� em = � em =6�:The change ofthe slope ofH c(T)

takesplaceatT very nearTM .Theexperim entalbroad-

ening of the transition in the m agnetic �eld can be

due to the polycrystalinity of the sam ple, where even

sm allm agneticanisotropy ofthecrystallitescan produce

percolation-like broadened resistive transition in m ag-

netic �eld18;19.

In conclusion, we found, that superconductivity co-

exists with a dom ain-like m agnetic structure if the

anisotropy param eterD isnottoo sm all,i.e. D =� ex >

10� 3. W e estim ate the period LD � 300�A for D � 1

�K .In the opposite case,D =� ex < 10� 3,the m agnetic

structureisspiralwith theperiod LS � 120�A.Thereal-

ization ofthe spiralstructurein AuIn2 ism oreprobable

due to the sim ple cubic structure ofthiscom pound and

accordingly due to sm allm agneticanisotropy.

It is also proposed that in the case of very clean

AuIn2 sam ples with RRR> 1500 there is a line,given

by vF � Q = 0,at the Ferm isurface with nodes in the

quasiparticlespectrum in thecoexistencephase.Itwould

be interesting to study this regim e experim entally,be-

causein thatcasetherm odynam icand transportproper-

tiesshow powerlaw behavior.

W e would like to devote this paper to the pioneer

in the �eld ofm agnetic superconductorsVitaliiLazare-

vich G inzburg on the occasion ofhis 80-th aniversary.
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